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A #AL* or THE THEATRE,
«»rtre WM overflowing with people. Not N 
» vacant place except stall number thirty 
three, which Loredau Montagnac had just 
•iu*tt#d to poet himself in the wings.

There be wm, laying against a brace, 
receiving the dense heat of a gas jet fell 
m his face. He had oven paid a tine of 
twenty sons to his old persecute», the 
stage carpenters, for having had the mis. 
fortune to call “rope” what these honest 
fellows, better Informed, called a “htist.”
The orchestra was boisterously executing 
a trumpbal march. The violins sang, the 
hautboys trembled; the double bases rat
tled and groaned dully, the trombones 
looted, big bass-drum and kettle-drums 
snorted, the piccolo whistled till it woi^ld 
have ravished the heart of an East Indian 
priest.

The “living flowers” were defiling uphn 
the stage—the purple dahlia, satin camélia, 
anemone, mimosa, peony 
the way down to oelladi 
vermilion belle. Then the ballet oommeln- 
ced before graceful Queen Mab, who, 
stretched ont upon cushions, was relating 
to her chamberlain how she had scoured
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plumber,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street Hast,

O. B, SHtPPARD,
.They were playing at that time a mar- 
|»lous fairy piece at the Porte Montmartre 

in which All the lovable creations 
oflbe Shakespearean tales defiled before 
the^udience.

ne Créât Canadian Route to 
and firem the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety is 
unsurpassed. ‘

Pullman palace day and elee 
through exprem trains, tiqpd __
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cam on allCymbeline and Portia, 
Dea<te8ipu,B and Cordelia, Ophelia, Juliet 
and a hundred others, blonde m wheat or 
blacker than Erebuy. The name of the 
fairy piece, if I remember 
“The winter night’s dread/1

In the last act, before’the apotheosis, 
during a ballet in which silver-cniraseed 
Amazone struggled with gold-cloth armored 
warriors, there was produced an immense 
cage full of Àfrtoan lions and Javanese 
panthers, ctotrolled, with a hero’s oourag, 
and a sorcerer’s cleverness, by a red
headed, skinny, phlegmatic Englishman, a 
tamer by profession (for there ia no each 
silly trade, , Now, it was moot assuredly 
not in the sweet hope of seeing the tamer 
devoured by the yellow beasts that Lore- 
dau Montagnac went every night to the 

^ Porte Montmartre, though he might have 
-, taken a certain delight, loo, in inch a free 

lunch for the royal captives. If he 
every evening three minutes before tha 
curtain went up—if he took his seat in 
stall number thirty-, hree, in the front bal
cony row—if he fastened hie opera-glas, 
upon the stage the fnetant the three taps 
sounded—it was because Lucy, little Lucy 
Bell, played the role of Queen Mab in 
“The winter night’s dream.”

Now, though Lucy Ball had not yet 
•ome to be such a great singer that 
London, Vienna and Petersburg fought 
over her at Paris, she was, nevertheless, 
the most gracious the prettiest and most 
lovable child that could anywhere he 
found. Besides, all the world agreed, 
without laughing, that she was good, and 
what Is still more astonishing, everybody 
believed it. Very email, so Tittle that she 
might have been dressed in a lily leaf and 
crowned with a spray of mignonnette. 
Lucy Bell had gold-colored hair, which 
completely enveloped her like a luminous 
aureole; fine golden threads, a golden mist, 
I say, luminous and shining like the vir
gin’s scattered in waving looks. And 
under this yellowish veil a pure forehead 
and great eyte,exoeedlogly large, of forget- 
me-not Mae, changing from time to time 
to a steel-gray or ultramarine green, 
fringed with long brown laahes. 
very red, roguish month, carmine, smaller 
than the eyes, and near the lips a tiny 

7 mole indenting the cheek.
Pot the first time in his life, Loredan 

Montagnac, a oold, positive and correct 
gentleman, comprehended, seeing her rare 
and eplendid eyes Illuminating her radient 
face, how poets had the effrontery to 
pare eyes with stars :

“Stars whose flame no evious ran can dim,” 
And he stooped reading Beandelair’e 
“Living Torch.’’

Little Luoy Bell clasped her wrap-like 
waist, like a flexible reed, in a lilac velvet

Her drees
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66 ADELAIDE ST., BAST.

Kents and debts collected 
Money advanced on Goods. 
Money to loan. Notes discounted
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hn, N.B., without change. Passengera 
points in Canada and Western States 

to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

136 %will CURE OR -CUEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZr-NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, *
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
WTÏ.B17HN A Cft. PrnnrMfifs- Tecontn

f Îrightly, was
t

|N COAL,
b WOOD

Ij. Importers and Exporters
Will And it advantageous ta uee this route, a» 
it is the quickest in point of time endette rates 
areas low as by any other.

9 ’ !
FINE1, heliotrope, ___

with little
*

fCOMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBORNB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135
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■
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight toand^from all points In Canada and

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about theroute and about freight tod pae*

ront street and 

t Queen street x
T>the wood of Mention the live long day, to

gether with a young lord named Raoul.
Behind the rear scene they were arranging 
the iron cage wherein, maddened by the 
racket of the brass instruments, the 
Englishman’s lions and panthers were 
leaping from aide to aide. The aforesaid 
Englishman, having put too much rum in 
his grog and having drunk too many grogs, 
was enjoying a sleepy blessedness before 
visiting hit beasts, armed with a White hot 
steel red

Suddenly a frightful roar drowned the 
flourishes of the trumpets, then an an
guished scream was heard, then a desper
ate shout burst from two thousand throaU.
Coryphees and dancers, wild with terror, 
precipitated themselves into the corridors.
Women fainted with lamentable ori»s, 
strident laughter, strangling sobs,

A beautiful shaped loin ess escaped frqm 
her cage had leaped upon the stage, struck 
down with one Blow of her paw a poor 
little marching girl, and suddenly terrifi id 
by the lightning like glare of the electliu 
light, by the footlights, by the rasping of 
the violins and the sonorous vibrations of 
the cymbals, stopped, crouching, beating 
her supple flanks with her tail, her bared 
teeth glistening between her drawn bank 
lips, palpitating With rage and ready to 
spring, pausing to choose a victim, H ;r 
inflamed eyes burned with ferocity ; her 
formidable claws dug at the planks, tear
ing the tulle scarf», the garlands, and tjia 
hoquets abandoned by the ballet girls, wl id 
we-e flying, mad with terror.

What was to be done Î Firearms were 
shouted for; a hundred voices commanded; 
nobody obeyed. Shrieks, calls, hand to 
hand fights, insensate disorder, human 
bodies barring every Ait, a torrent if 
maddened beings in the corridors, and par 
titions swaying down under the pressure 
of the crowd, A more terrifying scene 
never frightened Paris. At the back of 
the stage, fascinated by the magnetic gaze 
of the yellow berat, lay little Lucy B I, 
inert and panting on her onehions. A 
livid parlor had turned her pretty face to 
a block of wax, and her blue eyes, drown
ed in tears, closed in a resigned e.upoir.
The lion watched her.

Loredan did not r< fleet one instant. In 
his hand he held a light supple stick of 
thin whalebone, terminated by a tortoise 
shell pommel. Mad with courage he 
leaped ont upon the stege and struck the 
lioness full in the face with the butt of his 
switch.

At the eight of this man in evening dress 
who held his life so cheaply and offered 
himself to the teeth and claws of the ter
rible animal there arose another mighty 
shout. Then a deep and majestic silence 
fell, as if to sainte the man who knew- 
how to die.

But he did not die. The force of his 
will was such that it subjugated the nn - 
reasoning instinct of the animal. Mind 
conquered matter.

mrts&ïzrisgLJji 11IHI VITIAV
superhuman, unconquerable strength, de- fl 1
spiaiog all other force. He struck the Ll E. S. A V 11 ^
loinets again and again full in the face 1 
with his flexible whip. He plunged his 
gaze, charged with hatred, deep into the 
ferocious eyes of the enemy and -explain 
it as you will—tjte enemy was conquered.!

The struggle lasted a minute—a century 
—how long no one knows ! But the 
Englishman, roused from his drunken 
drowsing, came with a huge net of inter 
lacing iron rings, which he threw over the 
lioness. Then with his red-oot steel rod 
he managed to control and drag the beast 
toward the cage, where he abut her np 
The curtain was rang down. The spec-j 
tutors had had much more than their 
money’s worth that evening. , .

But when Loredau, overcome with emo
tion, approached Lucy Bell, just rousing; 
from her awoon, she threw both arms 
about his neck, whispering, in a voice 
melting with tenderness :

“At last I know who really loves ma !”

SPUING HAS FULLY OPENED !
So has W. Simons fully oponeJopt his

.v-■
B • Yonne Ment—Head This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (youog or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralagia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete reitera
tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar 
an teed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
days’ trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet tree. 135

NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS, ROBT. B. MOO DIE,
Neat in Pattern and Style, and cere ia taken 
that everything in the shape of Cl -thing is 
carefully made and cut. Fit Guaranteed or no 
sale at the 138
Yonee Street Bargain House 

. SIMOJVS, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YONGE ST.N-

/

à Bis!.
D. POTTINGER,

_ Chief Superintendent.
Igg&Hway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 87th,
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WHAT A PITY X /•

V/semen* life incnrar.ee 
> found a comparison 
niwefrh their vosf for 
r highest with profit 
many, tint the com
be with the lowest

4 is to see so many Ladies disfigured and 
macte unhappy from a disagreeable growth of
covery c?U8 °n 406 Arm8‘ Tte d*e*CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. DORENWEND’S

“Eureka" Hair DestroyerA LIFE’S A little bootblack on his way home 
rather tired, last evening, was stopped by 
a gentleman who wanted to have hie shoes 
cleaned. “Can’t do it,” said the boy; “I’m 
like the sun and I don’t ihine after dark.”

I -i ; 1 I
The largest assortment In the 

City to select from, Al> the Lead
ing Syles in Fancy and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish, all who may call to see 
them at
WM. X>
53 and 55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s.

EKM ri.tx
insurance or a ten- 

can be renewed each 
cal re-examination, 
renewed for a-von 

low rate originally 
r mutual benefit, or 
id of o reliable and 
low a cost.
: cost per Si000 of tho 

the most carefully 
sties of the United 
iara in existence:

1874. 1878. 1883.
►a.. 84.27 $13 08 |*J0.10 
a.. 6.51 1127 46.09 
a . 8.84 15.51 28 15 
.Y. 6.50 1L90 16.70 
>nl 8.04 12.40 17.40 
0.. 6.72 14.23 25.75 ,
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ui—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 

Eglington, says ; “I have used Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
it not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skir 
smooth and clear from the least appearano* 
of the corns. ”

<9I 6
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iOpinions of the Press.
24U PcrhacB the most extraordinary success that has been 

achieved in modern science has been attained by the Irixon 
treatmsutfor catarrh. Out of 2000 pat.çnts treated during 
the pa t six months, fully ninety percent, have been cured of 
th-s stubborn malady. This is none the less startling when it 
is remembered that not five percent, of the patnnts present
ing Lhcmaeives to the regular practitioner are Lenefittcd, 
while the pate t medicines aud other advertised cures never 
re ord a caie at all. Starting with the claim ni.w generally be
lieved by th ' most scientific men that the d'S1 ase is due to the 
prase ice of livmg parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted hie cure tp their extermir ation ; this accompLahed, 
the cttar h is practic illy cured, ai d the permanency is un- 
questioned, a. cures effected by lim eix years age, are cures 
still. No <» io else has ever attempted to Cure catarrh in this 

- manner, and no other treatment k*e ever c ir^d catarrln-The 
.ap^ilic itim # f the remedy is simpie and can he done at home, 
a.11 the present reason of the year is thr* most favorable for a 
sp -edy an l permanent cure, the major ty of cases • eing cured 
at one treatment. 8uff rer-< should cirrospon-i with Messrs, 
A. H. DIXOV & SON, 305 King street WuSt, Toronto, Canada, 
and enclose stamp for their treatise on catatrh.—Montreal 
Star.

' ^

The count 
World. So W. H. STONE,ry storekeeper is a reader of The 

is the tillage doctor and the mirai r’D.
'AIR IREiFUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

187 Yonge Street,
te lephone 932.

hae now been greeted by thousand» of 
Ijadies. onderfbl cures and results are 
achieved every day. Send at ono and be 
convinced. Sold in bottles at S3 each, or 3 fer * 
$6. Sent with full directions to any address 
cn receipt of price. Address

t
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due 'llre- ,
... 9.47 9.47 9.47 f
?.. 0.95 7.76 li*S To Dyspeptics. 4 1

EUREKA MANTC CO.,Then a iV! Jmg
103 Yonge street, Toronto.

A. DQ^ENW-NP. Manager,

es.
1 The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

ndigestion, are an oppression at the 
itomacb, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, xomitlng, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un 
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

he undersigned for 
nformation respect- l

m rÎR, Manager, OBS RH F F—Our re»< e y is easily applied 
it is iise l only once in tweive days, and 

its epp.i• at on does trot i**t rf> re wi li hus - 
»»-« or ‘.ntin try dnt„es. We give every cuse 
our special attention.

Rule Genuine Without Onr signature.

JOHN TBEVI2T.com-KTTO-
t

DLERY
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W. HOC. COOPER,
Importer of Bicycles and Tricycles, HUDGfc 

and iNVI vCIBLE always in stock. Quota 
lions given for al’ makes of English Bicycles 
to be imported to order.

ipe, oorelet befrogged with silver, 
of peer!-grey genie sprinkled over with 
iperkling epenglee of streee.
Anger, held so ivory scepter, 
diadem of her golden heir she wore e crown 
of white oyclemen mixed with humming 
birds’ feethere. A fairy o : oapriee , 
chimera, and dreams could not have been 
tied otherwise.

To be perfectly frank, onr friend Lore- 
den, versed as he wee in the vanities of 
this world, felt a quick praeion consume 
hit prematurely old heart, which hereto
fore be had believed quite dried up, in
durated, extinguished like those volcanoes 
wherein the fiery lava no longer boils. It 
troubled him, for he preserved no illusions, 
having sown here, there and everywhere 
those charming companions of youth 
Which fly away, one after the other, never 
to come back. And to dream of loving a 
young girl, and of being beloved by her, 
when one has a forehead under the snow, 
are not inch things folly t 

He was in love, nevertheless, without 
hope, without longing. As old Alighieri, 
returned from hell, adored Beatrice, so 
Loredau cherished Lncy Bell. She was 
the joy of hie heart, the fairy of his 
dreams, the friend of hie soul, 
her everywhere; he evoked the adored 
image
with the velvety glances were truly the 
inextinguishable torch of hie life.

<1

is and Mallets, Ayer’s Pills. ;Her taper 
and on the

G9 Bay S reel, Toronto, 246 *IS. - (5cuw<V£<

am prepared to eanv on ae usual
Horse-Shoeing.Carriage Werk * 

General Blacksmithing.

CU •
iSmall Boats♦ 

and See ‘
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

?ills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ayeb’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PBEPABBD BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Call POWDER!
$ & SON,
Street But <

NO. rn and «0 MAGILL 8TB BBT
9

Y
TOOLS, k

LONDON BREWERY. un.
i

X S
» 1 < C. H. DUNNING,AND 245 I ^»

HOES
OWERS.

& Son,
FIRE ARMS I/ Family Batcher, etc

i»
ji jFreeh Meets of all kinds, the best the Mar 

ete afford. Spiced Rounds of Beef. Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, the bestOf Every Description go ta INDIA PALE ALE hin the city. Sugar Cured Hams and

curing!, Poultry and Vegetables of

oaroB st.

V 'll n down <VET EA ST.
Toronto sL

>1

McDOWALL’S, i >
€»r. king and George Sts. J'AGON WORKS ; 'Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
He saw

ESTABLISHED 1868.STREET. I

AND BROWN STOUTleealy, and the soft bine eyes .
"A"- .a. jam ■ ■ ■ ■ iww,

GENERAL FAMILY BATCHER, Corner 
Queen tod Terauley streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Cotncd, Beef, Pickled 
Tor guee and every description of flrst-olass 
meats always on,hand, 
jty Families waited upon tor orders.

»Carriages and 
All work war- 

used 
work

-ILncy
WM, indeed, worth more in a thousand 
ways than the other daughters of Eve, her 
sisters. She had never learned to lie 

aghingly, to make a jest of another’s 
sufferings, nor to laugh at modesty of senti
ment. She neither played the part of 
Celimene in the city nor et the theatre.
She wm not one of those bold,tremen
dously coquettish sirens, deliciously per
fidious, who deliberately plan to attract, 
hoping always to gain and never to lose at 
love—that game of chance where the rich
est rain themeelvee. Moreover, Loredau 
never spoke to her, and was only known to 
her M the odd fellow who ensconced him
self, M if it wm his habitation, in that 
fateful stall number thirty three, where he 
w'm to be seen every evening, entirely to 
attentive to the marches, ballets, panto- 
mines and other pleranres of this fantastic 
fairy piece.

At the end o’f two weeks he had found 
so much pleasure in gazing at his idol that 
he proposed’ te give himself the further 
eatiefaotion of decorating it. He sent 
some torquises the following day, and the 
day after some pearls, and the day after
that a harvest of rose-coral branches. For Catarrh—A New Treatment.
two whole weeks Lucy Bell found upon Perhaps the most extraordinary success th 
entering her dressiug-room a boquet ol ■ has been achieved in modem science bus beehj 
bine flowers, forget-me nets, periwinkle or | 5»
cynogks-um, together with a velvet i bix months, fully ninety per cent, have becnj! 
case inclosing some jewel. Sne grew un ; cured of ihis stiihhor malady. This is nonè 
comfortable at last under these auonymub I ™ i?vS Wf 19 remembered thajbj
presents, sought for their myst.rio/sau ! th'm . lyes ^  ̂re^^rollSorar lk"

thor, suspected twenty-five gentlemen, a ; benelittcd. vyhilte the patent medicines anqii t-j__ l
doztn of which were shopkeepers, seven other advertised cures never record a cure at v-vv-mM- studen s one a poet-anS thL Va.ca.s 1

hut naturally stopped short of guessing^ disease is due to!the presence of living par 
Loredau who was uisoretion itself. sites in the tis tics. Mr. Dix- n at once adapte

Wi«n money, peroeveranee. labor and a SCT«ge^iL?Msr,^S!SV‘rarraf?L . hw , , _
stout heart one dues occasionally manage, the permanency is unquest'on. d. os euros 1 .Jobbing promptly attended to. Kstimates 
unless oheracke are to numerous, to make effected by him four years ngo are cures stiîî;j K^ven on application.

particular thing. Lore ,Na°r^nicn,‘i:i?fnh,:”>ver -'tempu-,1 to cure cj 
- 6 terrh tntliis manner, and no other treatmen

ha- ever cured i atarrh. Tho aoplieation on 
the remedy is simt lotindcat be done athomeli 
and the present season of the year is the mos 
favorable for a apt rdv and prrmanr t cur 
the m Jonty q( eases being cured at one trea T, 
nient, rulren r« should correspond with1 
Messrs. . H. DJsrtn A Son. 305 King streeh 
w< at. nrnnto. Canada, and enclave stamp for 
their treat.se on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46 i

“An Onio mail,” says a news Item, “rubj- 
bed liniment on a horse with a sore finger, 
aud is poisoned.” We have often notict ' 
til at horses with sore fingers are ver 
dangerous, and the danger .is vastly i 
cr-asing if the horse as well as th 
an Ohioan.

—Do not delay in getting relief for th^ 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exy 
terminatorT8*b- pleasant and sure curq. 
if you love your child why do you let ip 
suffer when "a remedy is so near at hand.

•'Castor oil keeps away flies," says a 
recipe. This is probably true, but it wifi 
never become a popular remedy, owing to 
the difficulty in inducing a fly to remain 
still while you open its mouth and give ib 
a dose of the oil.

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either 'he Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or tne Northern,
Heal estate in the neighborhv-t j nas steadj- 
i y risen in value and promises to advacc > 
still more rapidly. Some of the best loti 
in West Tor- nto are to be had from Geo.
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

3R0CBRIES, 
WINES a

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

Received tke Highest Awards of Merit 
for Purity and Excellence.

trior material 
1 examine our 
here. All orders 
jecial attention pail 
t and prices to suit

I
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I
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Pf PHILADELPHIA .......

C NABA.............................
AUSTRALIA ..................
PAR.6.................................

...... 1876.
......... 1876.
......... 1877.
.........  1878.
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THE NEWSPAPER AND BILL“Frailty, Thy Name Is Woman."
—Hamlet.

—That she is frail, often in body,
. “’Tis true, ’lb true 'tisa pity,

a And pity ’tin 'tis true.”
Dr, Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is 

the best restorative tonic for physical 
frailty in women, or female weaknesses or 
derangements. By druggists. Price re
duced to one dollar.

The newest thing which electricity pro
poses to do for us is to steer vessels without 
any attention being necessary on the part 
of the man at the helm. The needle of thr 
electric automatic compass, by opening ani 
closing the circuit, keeps a ship on the 
course laid down without any intervention. 
All that is necesssry is to set the compass 
and the good ship makes a true line fob 
port.

iDELIERS TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Rooms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

We repair and replate
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as whe 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

’T2, . and our facilities for manu- 
ir— factoring are unsurpassed.

IDISTRIBUTING 00 :
gas established a regular system fqr tbè 

distribution of

K TESTIMONIALS SELECTED. ' # .C BUILDINGS. :Toronto, April 12th, 1880.
I hereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATT’S INDIA 

PALE ALE, submitted to me tor analysis by James Good 9c Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectlynure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HBNRY H. CROFT.

I; special designs to 
ps than importations, 
refer to the principal • 
til as many outside. ! Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
{■

Agente for Felee Island Wines 
and darling’. Alee.I Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 80. 1880.

I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALB 
and XXX STOUTfrom the brewery of JOHN LABATT, London, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hops. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor ôf Chemistry and Public Analyst, 
AU first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
820 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

1 IMMONS, S
ri wml 2*6 The entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business 

NEWSPAPER & BILL BISTRI- 
BUT1NGCO. ihe beet medinia 
for placing their annenneemente 
before the pnblic.

VySSfyli
>

ANTLES ien will fl«>d the
Î

«tNTLES ‘ k TORONTO248, 1
S48 Yonge St.

t
r 1Silver Plate Go. OFFICE: 28 A0EUID EAST ROOM 9.p£2

<jHE0NL7V/EEKLy.
TkE. BE-STof fyj’ CLASS!) 

I LarGELSTQRCULWTION.
/ SEEOPIMIOMSOFTHE PR.ESS -a

Lx$2-° PER ANNUA-

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

,'in TO 4^^ FT1Trl r,m v"

Wee-»rloyno Canvassing Agents
Illii CONSUMPTION. I

1iI have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease; by its - use -thousands of oases of the 
worst kind and of tong standing hare been 
cured. Indeed, »o strong is my faith in its 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLKÿ 
FREE, tr gether with a VALU s BLk TRKaT- 

! ISE, on this dl-ease, to any sufferer. Give ex
press and P. -dress. 11 K. T. A. .-LOCUM, 
181 Pearl tit. V.

%
.1Ihe Karket.

ui at I'.I ;sTl
Carpenter and Builder,

jROS., 80 & 82 ALBERT ST. I■
133346

b auccesh of one 
dan aucotêded in opening for himself the* 
black painted iron door which leads from 
the hou*e t • the stage Nor was he 
obliged, in order to obtain this insignifi
cant -avor, to write a vaudervilie or pt r 
pétrate a eonner. Fortune overwhelmed 
the lucky oue with r er favors He pene 
tri»* i the deptria of this mysterious deo, 
th» proscenium w iug«, where people liv«- 
an uun-al life sep< rated from the actual 
w<»i id by an impassable barrier—a simple 
curtain, pierced with twq h les. What he 
saw^here wouid furnish material for an 
epic, but he had decidedly other ideas. 
Ei t ct between the proscenium and the first 
wing-scene, occasionally jostled by the 
etage oarp^nteri^ under the vigilant eye of 
tho manaker, he now saw his dear little 
Q ieen Mab in her am^thyer-colored cos
tume strewn with pearls, a little closer, 
and heard her (when not reciting the 
anther’s prosy words) chatter a perfect 
volley of nightingale songs to her friends, 
like those warbled under leafy bowers.

One evening the curtain rose as usual on 
the ex ensive and magnificent scene repre
senting the palace of Queen Mab—a gal
lery running beyond eyesight, held up by 
twisted columns of malachite and lapis- 
lazuli, with bronze capitals, alabaster 
■tames and gigantic crystal candelabra* 
One of those sumptuous caverns, paved 
with precious stones, such as were seen 
~erhapr by Sin bad the sailor, in hie distant 
vn> »g< ■ A fairy should not be lodged 
etherwise. The house oi the Ports Mont-

Street. 246 *«rv. i <grateful-comforting- Qi

IP

a H.1v Medical Dispensary,rira, pi
UNDERTAKER, I I
GrU ST. I r—«4

! EPPS’S COCOA. E
ESTABLISHED 186ÛL

BASF eUBUB ■BREAKFAST- 7 Bniia t. Toronto, Out“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prope ties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Lpps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored oeverage hioh may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills, it ia by the 
judi<’ioua use of such articl s of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
witn pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. ’—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling Water or milk. 
Sold only in pickets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KPS'S A to., Hons tri» patblc Ch-m-

. 246

Dr. Andrews PoriûçantiA, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all ot Dr. A.’e celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letton 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS. M.R 
TORONTO. ON'r

t

r

COAL & WOOD sRI A. ST.
;a1LIFF>3 uFhICK. -

Renta, Ixibts, Ac- 
cunts and Chattel 
^lurtgages Collected, 

udlorda’ Warranto, 
executed. Kell* 

ible company, quick 
eturns guaranteed.
r. wasson. Agent

BABY CARRIAGES.Ï \e man *
DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

LOWEST PRICES. ,
■---------- Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Hack.

_____  Convulsions and all d «orders arising fromHEAD OFFICE, 20 Xing St. West.'SSSSSS.l
now offered to the public on guarantee. Kit 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will b« 
refunded. Price Sl.OO, or six bottles for 85, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. ME ACH AM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
1*3 Yonge street,’Toronto.

i
!

THE FINEST LOT OF J

I BABY CARRIAGE! /

AMES, |
iay Street.
nported Fall Stock of 
nd all kinds of Over-
■amanship and goods

1st», 1,0ndo., England.

OFFICE : 413 Yonge Street.
Do. 769 Do.

. Do.
Do.
Do.
DO.

IN THE CITY. t!
;lll!liSIIHIIIi;i»ailll 636 Queen Street west.

and, YAKD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., nests 

Berkeley Street.

ed
do.246 ■ II V

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

TYPHOIB m MALARIAL KVtR.do.The celebrated Dr. H. Hoi lick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of hie medicines for the sure cure of all nerv- 

diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. 
Cured thousands, *« « urr, S* Pay. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in 
sealed envelope to all who Add res* to 443 
Yonge Street, Toro Hie. Please mention this

Ml

berry,
IR& CONTRACTOR ^
I.-y Street

4» Prevent this by having y onr <riTinto dry earth 

cloaeta, which we will do free ot coat and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal odarge 

I by contract. 8. W. MARCHMKNT Sc Cfi„ 
City Contracter». * QUJEKN 818*81 KA sx.

closets cleaned 
& Co. ThenELIAS R0CERS&GO It, - - - - Toronto, j 

i all parta of the city 
>le rates. 60 YONGE STREET.paper. m |,f
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